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VARIABILITY IN GRAIN YIELDS 
BY JOCK R. ANDERSON AND PETER 8. R. HAZELL 

Many countries have achieved impres· 
s1ve rates of growth in national food· 
grain production in recent years. Much 
of this growth can be attributl!d to new 
technologres, especially improved va· 
rieties, and the increased use of irriga
tion and fertili%ers. As agricultural out· 
put has grown, however, so often has 
variability in yields from year to year. 
This presents potential problems and 
concems that need to be addressed by 
the agricultural research and policy
making community. Prominent among 

The level of variability . . . is 
greatest in semiarid areas 
and lowest in humid areas. 

these concerns are perceptions of in
creased risk, which may make new 
technologies less attractive to farmers 
and hence slow agricultural develop
ment, and increased instability in na
tional and world food supplies, which 
may act to destabilize domestic prices, 
national income, and the food con· 
sumption of the poor, especially in poor 
agrarian countries. 

\larlsbillty In Grain Yields: lmplica· 
tions for Agricultural Flesearch and Pol· 
icy in Oew;loping Countries, edited by 
Jock R. Anderson and Peter B. R. Hazell 
(Baltimore, Md.: Johns Hopkins Univer· 
slty Pr9$S for the International Food Pol· 
icy Research Institute, 1989). reviews 
available evidence on patterns of var· 
iability in cereal production and how 
these patterns have changed in recent 
years. The biological, climatic, and eco
nomic factors underlying yield varia· 
bility and its changes are discussed. 

and implications are sought tor both ag
ricultural research and policy. 

At the global level, production var
iability around the growth trend in
creased between the 1960s and 1970s 
in both absolute and relative terms. The 
associated probability of a major short· 
fall below the trend in wortd cereal pro· 
duction h8S also increased. These 
changes have presented challenges for 
farmers, consumers, and policymakers, 
but they are not statistically significant. 
This suggests that the past (lecade has 
provided an example of unlortunate 
chance rather than a forecast that fun· 
damental structural changes in produc
tion will cause equal or Increasing insta
bility at the global level in future years. 
Aggregate statistical tests, however, do 
not capture the effects ol individual 
changes that are known to have taken 
place (for example, the "green revolu· 
lion" and increased irrigation). Many in· 
dividual factors are at woll<, some of 
which have a stabilizing effect at the 
aggregate level, while others are de· 
stabilizing. The degree ol future varia· 
bility will depend on the particular con
figuration of further changes in cereal 
production, the combined effects of 
these changes, and the outcome of the 
many relevant random variables. The 
need to understand the structural fac
tors underlying production variability is 
therefore apparent. 

PATTERNS OF 
YIELD VARIABILITY 
Statistical analysis shows that baseline 
production variability is due primarily to 
yield variability. The increase in the var
iability of world cere11I production since 
the 1960s (contrasting tile periods be
fore and after 1971) is also predom-
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inantly due to increases in year-to-year 
variations in yields of individual cereals 
along with increasingly correlated pat· 
terns of yield variation among different 
cereals. This book focuses on yield var
iability because it Is the major variable 
of interest in comprehending produc· 
tion variability. It is also a simplifying 
focus. enabling abstraction from the 
complexities of variabil~y of areas sown 
or harvested, which encompass a much 
wider range of economic and policy 
considerations. 

Baseline yield variability is high In 
many countries, especially in Africa, the 
Middle East, and Australia. The level of 
variability is clearly related to climatic 
!actors; it is greatest in semiarid areas 
and lowest in humid areas. Southeast 
Asia has especially low relative varia· 
bility, but North and South America and 
Europe are also relatively stable. The 
high variabil~y areas also tend to have 
low average yields and have done least 
well in .increasing yields in recent times. 

... long-term climatic 
changes associated with 
rising atmospheric carbon 
dioxide levels are likely to 
have Important Implications 
for cereal production 
variability. 

There have been considerable dif· 
ferences among the changes in vari· 
ability of individual cereal yields at the 
global level. Relative variability of yield 
has decreased for rice and millet, 
changed little for wheat. and Increased 
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. .. past experience with 
crop insurance is not 
encouraging, and the 
costs ... have usually far 
exceeded the benefits. 

by such means as improved cultural 
practices and plant breeding. Reducing 
variability will be worthwhile only if it can 
be achieved more economically than 
can ways of coping with it. 

In principle, crop insurance is one 
anractive way of helping farmers cope 
with yield risks, especially where the risk 
of catastrophic losses Is high. Unfor· 
lunately, past experience with crop in· 
surance is not encouraging, and the 
costs of publicly provided insurance 
have usually far exceeded the benefits. 
Nor should the efficiency with which 
!armers and traditional village institu· 
tions cope with risks be neglected. Crop 
insurance might sometimes simply pro· 
vide a more costly substitute for existing 
private risk-sharing arrangements. Im· 
provement of financiaJ institutions might 
be a viable approach, particularly if 
these involve an expansion of medium· 
term consumer credit so that farmers 
can more readily borrow money in bad 
years and pay it back in good years. 

Effective marketing systems for farm 
inputs and outputs must be seen as a 
necessary condition for improving the 
opportuntties of rainted farmers to man· 
age their risks. Just as for financial in· 
stitutions, mruketing systems by their 
very nature are generally expected to 
work best with only carefully chosen 
and restrained interventions. 

At the national level, increased var· 
iabllity in prices and food consumption 
can be contained through buffer stock 
schemes. However, in most yases, it Is 
more cost-effective for govemments to 
use world markets to stabilize domes· 
tic consumption, sometimes using the 
International Monetary Fund' s food 
facility as a source of funding for food 
imports when appropriate. Interventions 
can also be targeted on specific socio· 
economic groups, such as food sub· 
sidies for the poor, or on relief employ
ment and food-for·work schemes. 

In terms of reducing risks on farms, 
the major disadvantage of commodity 
price stabilization is that farmers are not 
so much concerned with price varia· 
bility as with Income variability. Stabiliz
ing prices may even lead to increased 
income variability. This possibility is 
likely if prk;e and yield are negatively 
correlated, or if farmers grow several 

crops Whose returns, though individual· 
ly unstable, ate collectively relatively 
stable. There may also be situations 
where price risk is not particularly im· 
portant. Further, government interven· 
lion to reduce price risk will be more 
difficult to sustain the larger the coun
try's share of the commodity in the 
wortd market, the more important the 
commodity in the economy. the longer 
the period of production, and the more 
porous th<! national border. 

The quality of decisionmaking in 
highly variable and risky environments 
depends crucially on the information 
available to decisionmakers. In the 
world food systems that are influenced 
by variable yields of cereals, decision· 
makers are involved at many levels 
ranging fro01 individual farms through 
local marketing agents and food secur· 
ity administrators, regional and nalional 
authorilies concerned with Input and 
output delivery systems, and food 
policy authorities to international coun· 
terpart agents. Better information is re· 
quired at all these levels. 

The variability of natural and eco-

... plant breeders could ... 
reduce yield variability, but 
only by sacrificing perhaps 
sizable increases in average 
yields. 

nomic environments explains much of 
existing public investment in informa· 
lion-gathering and ·processing sys· 
tems. H factors such as weather, pro· 
duction, and prices were not variii,ble, 
and thus were easily known by all con· 
earned, there would be lillle need for 
national meteorological services. na· 
tional statisticiil services, and interpre· 
tative research agencies (for example, 
economic forecasting agencies). As 
well as describing variable environ· 
ments in perceptive ways that add to 
the stock of knowledge, these institu· 
lions can further assist decisionmakers 
by attempting to forecast such uncer
tainties as droughts, frosts, pest and 
disease attacks, crop marketlng vol· 
umes, trade volumes, flows of food aid, 
and prices. The difficulty of such work 
and "s inherent inaccuracy do not mean 
that it may not be extremely valuable. 

An important polk;y issue is the ex· 
tent to which existing investment, both 
public and private, in the provision of 
information is at about the right level. 
The public-good nature of much of the 

relevant infolmation ensures that pri· 
vate investment will be much less than 
is socially optimal. There is, however, a 
dearth of research on how adequate the 
public initiatives have been. But it 
seems clear that most developing 
countries a.re still severely underinvest· 
ing. 

Attempts to draw definitive conclu· 
sions about the cost-effectiveness of 
different approaches in reducing or 
coping with yield variability are doomed 
to flounder until more quantitative infor· 
mation is available about the costs and 
benefits of each approach. For exam· 
pfe, plant breeders could, by giving 
more emphasis to stability, reduce yield 
variabiltty, but only by sacrificing per· 
haps sizable increases in average 
yields. Such sacnfices cou)d prove 
costly to society, and a full social 
beneftt·cost analysis might show alter· 
native approaches to be better. II 
seems li~ely that more careful manage· 
ment of inputs and improved agronomic 
practices may be a relatively more cost· 
effective way of reducing yield variabil· 
ity at the farm level than plant breeding. 

Perhaps relatively more Is known 
about the costs and benefits of public 
policies for coping with variability, es· 
pecially crop insurance, price stabiliza· 
lion, food s·ubsidies. and food-for-work 
programs. Experience shows that these 
can all be very expensive unless care· 
fully targeted on the households most 
adversely affected by production var· 
iability. It is also well established \hat, 
for most countries, international t<ade is 
an efficient way of reducing variability in 
pn·ces and food supplies at the national 
level. This volume is intended to stimu· 
late the kind of carefully focused re· 
search on yield variability that is needed 
to provide bett~r r\l¢Ommenda\ions to 
agricultural policymakers. 

Contrfbutom to the book 8/e Jock R Mder· 
son, Michael H. Amold, Rogsr B. Austin, Ran· 
d(llph Balker, Wshva Bindlish, If. J. Bravn, 
Joachim ""n Btavn, Gerald A C/Jf/S<>n, Uf 
jsyant N. Chai<ra""ny, w. Ronnie Collman. 
J, Cross;i, Donald N. Dvvick, early J. Rndlay, 
G. Flschl>eck, Jo~n C. Flinn. James 8. 
French, Denn;s P. Ganlty, H. Hanus, T. R 
/Wgrove, Peter 8. R. H&ell, J. C. Headley. 
V. A John.son, Timothy D. Movnt, lbl>ert F. 
Mumm, Hung Ngvyen, Sushi/ Pandey. 
C. James Petetson, W. H. Pfeiffer. H. N. Pham. 
Mark w. Rosegrant. James A Rovmasset, 
David £ Sal>n, J. W. Schmidt P. Schoop. 
Bruce Stone. John R.. Tarrant, $. R. !Mid· 
dington, 11lcmas S. l<\lllker, G. H. l<\lln, Pa.vi 
IMlbSler, Nigel T. Wiliams, John R Wlcombe. 
and TOIVJ ZhotV). 



CONSEQUENCES 
OF INCREASED 
YIELD VARIABILITY 
Increased yield risks associated with 
improved varieties or new technologies 
may hinder their widespread adoption 
by farmers, thereby ti111lting growl!> in 
national lood supplies. There is ample 
empirical evidence to show that most 
fa<mers act in risk-averse ways when 
making resource·alJocation decisions 
that affect their income. However. 
studies of the relationship between 
yield risks and adoption of specific vari· 
eties or technologies show mixed re· 
suits. probably because of the different 
types of technologies and farming sys· 
lems studied (for example, irrigated ver
sus ra)nfed agriculture). Since ii is th& 
stability of income (and family con· 
sumplion) that concerns farmers most, 
increased yield risks should be a prob· 
lem only if they lead lo greater instability 
in income. 

Yield risks are only some of many 
risks that affect a farmer's income, and 
some risks may act lo offset each other. 
Within a crop, higher yield risks may be 
partly oflset by negatively correlated 
fluctuations in prices, and the return 
from the crop may be much more 
stable than the variability of prices and 

. yields considered separately would 
suggest. When more than one crop is 
grown. there is also scope for low or 
even negative correlations between the 
returns of the different crops, Willi a re
sultant stabilizing effect on aggregate 
income. Surprising efficiencies in re
ducing income risks have been 
achieved by small-scale farmers-for 
example, in dryla,nd India-through a 
variety of cultural practices (such as in· 
tercmpping, spatial diversification. and 
staggered planting dates), off-farm 
employment, use of credit, and partic· 
ipation in land-leasing arrangements 
lhal effectively share some of the yield 
risks with landlords. 

!'tigh production years for major ce
reals should be good for poor consum
ers. They should benefit from more 
plentiful food supplies. from lower 
prices, and from increased agricultural 
employment. The opposite might be ex· 
pecled in low production years. How· 
ever, since consumers typically pur· 
chase a numbtlf of different food crops, 
shortages or high prices for one crop 
may be offset simply by substituting 
other foods whose supplies are more 
plentiful or whose prices are lower. 

Aggregate production variability 
does not necessarily translate into na· 
tional food·securlty problems. Many 

governments do seem to take effective 
action through storage and trade pol· 
icies to dampen fluctuations in domes· 
tic consumption, and consumers sub· 
stitute between foods in response to 
their relative scarcities. However. in 
several smaller semiarid countries of 
Africa. extended droughts, in con/unc· 
lion with inadequate famin&·poticy re· 
sponse, can have devastating effects 
on food consumption. Even in countries 
where aggregate food consumption is 
relatively stable, the consumption of 
some of the poorer households can still 
be at risk, particularly when their in· 
comes are l ied to agncuttutal produc· 
tion. Food-security problems therefore 
continue in many developing countries, 
even where the variability of aggregate 
production has not increased. 

IMPLICATIONS FOR 
AGRICULTURAL 
RESEARCH 
Plant breeders have long recognized 
the importance ol selecting ''stable" va· 
rieties. They have achieved-especially 
for wheat and rice-significant gains in 
adaptability, hardiness to extreme con· 
ditions, and reduced vulnerability to 
pests and diseases. Bui the gains in 
stability components may be compro· 
mised by selection for responsiveness. 

Recent and contemporary plant 
breeding does not seem lo explicitly ad· 
dress the yield correlation "problem· 
and may, in f>1ct, be increasing correla· 
tions by more or less routinely screen· 
ing for varieties that perform well in 
many locations al the same time. More 
localized breed ing endeavors, with 
more of the selection eftort based on 
performance under more specific agro· 
ecological conditions, might help 10 re· 
duce interreg·ional correJalions while im· 
proving performance in farmers' fields. 

Since several wheat and rice vari· 
eties are grown on more than 1 O million 
hectares each, any widespread failure 
would increase the correlation between 
their yie.ld variations, as could their 
similar response to weather conditions 
common to a large region. The likeli· 
hood of such a situation will decline if 
plant breeding-whether public, pri· 
vale, or in the international research 
centers- evolves toward greater em· 
phasis on regional and local adaptation. 

Inputs are as significant as variety 10 
cereal production and stability. yet they 
oflen receive far less research attention. 
In general, there may be considerable 
scope for the reduction of variability by 
more flexible, belier informed, and 

more diversified and specific use of in· 
puts. Farmers may have real informa· 
tional problems when adjusting to new 
input-responsive crops or varieties. 
Their previously accumulated knowl· 
edge about yield responses to different 
management practices suddenly be· 
comes redundant and new knowledge 
has to be acquired, especially about 
appropriate input strategies in the event 
of qroughl or pest attacks. This informa· 
lion needs to be made available on a 
timely basis through the agricultural re· 
sea,rch and extension systems. 

IMPLICATIONS FOR 
AGRICULTURAL 
POLICY 
The difficulties rural societies face in 
contending with variabil~y of production 
of their basic staples are probably in· 
creasing in many parts of the wortd if
as is shown in this book for several re· 
gions-variability and riskiness of pro· 
duc\ivily are increasing, and with rapid 
population growth, greater numbers of 
people are affected. However, this ten· 
dency is more than compensated for in 
many parts by the moderating inftuen· 
ces of belier transport and trading sys· 
\ems 8.nd by the improved policies and 
responses that these have made pos· 
Sible. 

Another danger is that government 
policies may cause or exacerbate poor 
decisionmaking on both investment and 
resource allocation in areas that are suf· 
fering tong·lerm climatic or ecological 
problems. Intervention should be 
couched so as not 10 shield individual 
decisionma.kers from reality, including 
whatever processes of change in the 
natural, economic, or sociaJ environ~ 
ment may be under way. Related to the 
possibillly of Interventions discouraging 
appropriate learning is the exacerbation 
of uncertainty faced by farmers. Policy· 
induced risks may add 10 the decision· 
ma,king burden of affected individuals
even when policies have the staled ob· 
jectlve of mttigaling risks. 

A fundamental is.sue facing decision· 
makers is the cost-effectiveness of 
coping with or reducing variability. The 
ways of coping are diverse-from stor· 
age of, trade in, and stabilization 
schemes for the commodities to insur· 
ance, credit, and compensatory finance 
arrangements. These are not costless, 
yet neither are the other major allerna· 
lives 10 coping-reducing variability 
through (1) diversification, (2) infra· 
structure improvements. including irri· 
gation, and (3) more stable productivity 



for maize, bwloy, and sorghum. These 
differences roflecl 1he various condi· 
lions under wllleh the crops are grown. 
Because so much rlco ls grown inten· 
slvety wilh irrlgetlon or good water con
trol. thet crop has some of the lowesl 
yield voriabR11les over lime. Analogous
ly, an Increasing proportion ot the 
world's wheal crop Is grown under ir· 
rigation and with high levels ol pur
chased lnpuls. Al Iha other end of the 
scale Is millet, typically grown under 
marginal condlllons of low and vaJiabla 
rainfall. There Is a londenoy in many arid 
regions for molzo 10 displace sorghum, 
and for sorghum to displace millel in the 
least la\/orabfo onvlronments-in both 
cases Increasing tho yield risk. 

SOURCES OF 
YIELD VARIABILITY 
Yteld vanability ls dete«nlned by variely 
(genotype), vonabrhty o.nd level ot in
pul8 (such 88 fer1illzers, frrigalion, and 
pesllckles), and vatlabRily in pests and 
diseases and In climatic faciors (such 
as ralnfall, frosls, and tempera1ure). ln
teracllons be1ween 1hese factors are Im
portant allhough dlftfcull to analyze. es· 
peclally between varlely and other !ac
tors. 

Under con1rolled (especially In field 
ttial) condlllons. modern varieties typi· 
caliy have high or moan yields and abso
lute variability than unimproved varie
ties, but their relative variabflity is either 
lowet or about the same. Similar results 
seem 10 hOld In !armer-managed trials. 
ln1emallonally developed varieties al 
wheat and maize also seem to be more 
sleble than locally developed altema· 
lives under experimental conditions 
When 1helr performance across con
lrastlng suea (environments) is com
pared. These favorable results reflect 
tho ability of plont brooders to select 
varietlos that combine high yield parlor· 
mance with stability. 

However, stablllty of modern va
rieties Is not always reflected in farm, 
regional, or nallonal yield dala. There 
are a number of reasons for this. Flrst, 
some of tho early modern varieties as· 
socla1ed wllh the International agrfcul
tuml research centers proved to be sus
ceplible 10 particular pests and dis
eases. Because ol their high yields. 
these varieties W()(8 wldely adopted in a 
vaiy shon hme and, when pest and dis· 
118$0 outbreaks occurred. had a slzable 
negative effoct on farm and aggregate 
yields. This problem has been con
tained in iecenl years by the avallabTiity 
of a "1der ronge of modern varielies, 
many of which have greater resislance 

to pests and diseases. Continuing 
strong emphasis Is given 10 "mainte
nance· research, whereby replacement 
varieties aro developed and kepi in 
reserve. 11111- end d1soase-reslstance 

Confllctlng forces may be at 
work In the changes In yleld 
varlablllty ... as agriculture 
becomes more Intensive. 

breeding now provides a turnover of va
rieties in time lhal has effectively sub· 
stilulod for lhe large number o1 tradition
at varle1les used al any one lime, and 
this process seems bound to accelerale 
wilh lhe advenl of new procedures in 
biotechnology. 

Another reason wily observed yield 
variablli1y may Increase with 1he intro
duction at modern varieties lies in their 
greater responsiveness to modem in· 
pulS. Some modern varlelies seem to 
perform aboul as wotl as traditional vs· 
rietles In poorer environments or under 
low input conditions, bul lhelr yields are 
much higher under favorable conditions 
and wllh groa1or appllcatlon of Inputs. 
Consequently, If farmers adfusl inpul 
use lrom year 10 year in response 10 
changos In prtees or Umlled supplies of 
inputs. this may Induce more yield var· 
labllily In modern varieties. Such behav
iorally Induced yield variability may have 
become an imporlanl factor. particularly 
in developing countries. The problem 
may also have been aggravated by the 
Sharp 1n<:reases 1n lhe cost or fertilizers 
and other agrochernteals thet accom
panied Iha oll crises of 1he 1970s, and 
by an Increase In the variabilily of cereal 
pricos In world mai1<ots. 

A lurlhor reason why aggre9a1e 
yields may have become more variable 
with the lntroduolion 01 modern varieties 
Is the Increased correlations among 
yields betwoon forms Md betweon re
gions. This again moy be c;tue to varla· 
lions in lnpul use, since farmers In lhe 
same or adfacenl regions are likely 10 
face lhe eome prices and Input short· 
ages and therefore make similar ad· 
justments In their use of inputs. The in· 
creased conolations may aiso be re
lated to vanetsl choice. By ureenlng lor 
variebes thnt perform wen in many loca· 
lions al Iha same time, breeders may 
inadve11ent1y be Increasing lhe chances 
al greate1 yield corrolallon belween lo
callons, and hence belween farms and 
regions. This need nol be a problem for 

individual fam10<s, bUI II can add 10 the 
varfabillly ol national ytolds. 

The wldesproad adoption ol a few 
varielles moy nlso lead lo Increased 
correta1lons 1hrough a common sus· 
ceptibility to pests nnd diseases, and a 
common rosponstveness to weather 
condi1lons. This problem may have 
been aggrovated by a shlft 1oward more 
homogeneous cutturat practices and by 
an incroased dependence on pur· 
chased Inputs. 

Varlabllily In weather is a major 
source or yield varlablllty, especially for 
the cereals grown in more arid areas. 
There Is no Indication, however, that re· 
cent changes In yleld voriabllily can be 
asoribed 10 cllmollc change. If anything. 
weather In some areas may have be· 
come less variable. For the future, long
term climatic changes associated wllh 
rfslng atmospheric carbon dioxide lev
els are ttkely 10 have lmponant lmpllca
lions lor cereal production variability. 

eonmctlng lorces may be al woi1< in 
the changes in ytold variability undor 
larm cond1lions as agriculture becomes 
mote 1n1enslve. On the one hand, var
lablhly lends to loll as control of the 
crop-growing environmenl becomes 
more complete, as In the case of wheat 
in Western Europe. On the olher hand, 
selectlon for higher yield potential Is de
pendenl on enhanced Inputs for the 
crop and, when those are unreliable, the 
hlgher·yleldlng varieties may be vulner· 
able to greater variation. For e•ample, 
as tubewell Irrigation for wheat in the 
Punjab becamo more wldeSpread. vari
ability fell, while In the PhiUpplnes, the 
fimlted, uneven, and unreliable irrigation 

Increased yield risks 
associated with Improved 
varieties or new tech· 
nologlea may hinder their 
widespread adoption by 
farmers ..•. 

of dry-season rice Increased variability 
(wal·season rlco crops were less vari
able). 

In general, 1here may be consider· 
able scope lor the <oducllon of vaJia
bility by moro fle>dble, bener informed, 
and more div8t$Jfied and specttlc use of 
inputs. Thi$ wlll nol, however, always be 
coMlstent with reducing lnlerregional 
yield correla11ons. For example, irriga· 
lion lhat Is stabtlizlng 01 the local level 
may increa•e correlallons. 1hereby 
having a mixed oHecl on variabithy at 
aggrega1e levels. 


